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BY NICK PHILLIPS

REPORTER

F YOU think you heard unfamiliar
voices speaking in foreign tongues
throughout the halls this week, there is no
need to seek pyschological help.
Last Friday evening, 10 Russian exchange students and one teacher from the
highly prestigious Moscow High School
1253 arrived at Lambert Airport to begin
a four-week student exchange at St. Louis
U. High. The American Council for Teachers of Russian funds the program using
grants from the United States Information
Agency.
Ten, SLUH- families and Theology
teache~ Mary Whealon will host the five
girls and five boys as they attend SUJ,H
classes and absorb all the sights, sounds,
foods, and people that make up America.
..They always want to be on the go," said
junior host Brad Goff. Junior Brad Gillick

I

Russi a n exc hange students Ruslan
Kr y achko and Aleksey Korolyov
lea rn about a poem during Mr.
.Ja mes Raterman's 6t.h period
j unior Eng lish class.

N umher ! l

has taken his visitor to the arch. junior
Nick Wade' s student has shopped at a
nearby mall. [Uld several of the group
attended their first football game at SU il-l
stadium. Yesterday, all ten ventured down
Oakland Avenue to the St. Louis Scienn·
Center. then returned to explore th e
sc hool's computer lab with Bo h
Overk<unp. Tonight they will he attending Fall Ball at Casa Loma Ballroom.
Se veral students have already visited
the 11nited States, and all have studied the
English language beginning at a youn g
age. making their conununication will1
Junior Bills surprisingly sophist icated.
"Om aim is to learn a~ much as possihlc
abQut English and about Americans while
we me. here.'' said Shastin. "We do our
best. ,. Laura Keosayan. who has heL'tl
study ing English for five years, explained
"It' s ~ery different [from Russia]. The
people are very different. You watch a
see RUSSIA, 10

Brother Thornton Recovers From Byp~ Mathletes Master
day morning) for open heart surgery. So
First Competition
they stopped his heart and the heart and
BY GREG LEUCHTMANN

CORE STAFF

S

LUH PAUSED Monday morning to
pray for one of its most beloved Jesuits, Brother Tom Thornton, S.J. who was
undergoing test~ at St. Mary's Hospital.
T hornton has served the SLUI-I community for 52 years.
Thornton, 78, was admitted to the
hospital for tests because of the chest
pains he had suffere,d after strenuous
activities. One of the tests that they did
was a stress test which showed a possible
problem with his heart. Additional tests
shi1wed that he would need double bypass
surgery.
"They took him at 6: 15 [on Wednes-

lung machine was actually pumping his
blood for him for close to two hours,'" ·s aid
Jim Knapp, S.J ., superior of the Jesuit
community.
The surgeons said Thorn tori had good
vital signs and was doing great. He is now
in a recovery unit at the hospital.
"The next step of his re,habilitation is
getting him off the anaesthesia, getting
him on his own and bringing him to consciousness. He has a respirator in his nose
and once they are convinced he is okay on
his own, they will pull that out," said
Knapp about the procedures taking place
on Wednesday.
see THORNTON, 10

BY AARO~ BIRKLAND

REPORTER

L

AST SATURDAY the first of thL'
two StLouis area math contests \Va~
held in tl1e recently water damaged Forest
Park Conununity College. Led by Matl1
Clu b Moderator Mrs. Kissel , SUn I'~
four math teams, one from each grade.
managed to gain respectable placement
among t11e 5.:'\ otJ1er schools competing.
After a gruelling hour-long test. the
mat11ematical mavens of the junior and
fres hm<m temns placed in the top five in
tl1c small school division. The junior
see MATH, l 0
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THORNTON
(from 1)
Tbomton' s chest pains only recently
started. One day after be was working
very hard, he came home and told the
other Jesuits t11at he bad been having a
tighu1ess in his chest.
"1 think tlle [Mother's Club] said
that during the Open House he was very,
very tired and .he was feeling fme and
didn' teven want to go in for tests," Knapp
said about Tbomton's previous condition.
Despite Thornton's age, doctors expect him to make a complete recovery. If
be does his breathing exercises and keeps
doing his hard work, he should return to
his normal life.
Thornton's return will be warmly

RUSSIANS
(from 1)
movie <md think it's real American, but
it' s not reality." Ekaterina Podgumik
noted, ''The main difference is [tllat]
people don't walk on the streets just by
themselves. They go everywhere by car."
One apparent difficulty among tlle
exchange students, cited by tlle junior
hosts, is that of separation. "They want to
be together a lot," said Gillick, which is a
problem considering the disjointed collection of the hosts' residencies: Afton,
Chesterfield, Ballwin, Edwardsville, etc.
Anoilier difficulty pointed to by tlle SLUH
hosts comes from the entourage that follows them (especially the girls) tllrougb
the halls, gawking at them from a distance
in the cafeteria or while they sit in Russian

News
welcomed. He is in charge of SLUH's
mailroom, delivering mail to all the teachers, administration, and faculty. He is
also spiritual advisor of the Mother's
Club.
"As director of the activities of the
Mother's Club, he helps out at the Open
House and with tlle Card Party," said
Mrs. Mary Rudloff, president of tlle
Mother's Club.
In the past, Thornton wa~ in charge
of maintaining tlle facilities and of the
bookstore before it was taken over by the
same company that runs the cafeteria.
The Jesuit community was not
shocked by the news of his surgery, but
they are heavily concerned. By coincidence, former SLUH president Robert
Costello, S.J. passed through town on a
trip from the west coast to Toronto and
stopped in St. Louis.
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"On Sunday night, we had an anoint ing service and we gave him the sacr;un cnt
of t1Je sick. And we all gathered Brother in
[SLl H-1' s1chapel ru1d Fr. Costello ~mointcd
him ru1d we all put our bands on him and
prayed for him. We just had to lea ve it to
God." said Knapp about the ru10intiug ol
the sick cere mon y that wa.~ held lor
Tbomton.
,;When you see him now in the bospi·
tal. ru1<l how good he looks ru1d it' s onl y
been ahout three days since the surgery.
we are all really glad about the way its
going." said Brot11er Richard Witzofsk y .
S.J., a member of the Jesuit corrununity
and a very close friend of Thomton .
"Here's the thing: he is such <lll active
guy that if he had to sit around <md do
nothing, he would hate it. For Brot11er lP
keep tlle lifestyle that he bad, he had to get
this operation," said Knapp.

class. Yet, they don' t feel tllreatened by
teenage American males. "They are just
the same as Russian boys," remarked one
female exchange student.
Although talk is circulating of a halt
in the program next year due to a lack of
adequate funding, Russian teacher Robert Chura hopes it will stay alive. The
program is "notjustfor the kids who take
Russian" asserts Chura. "Everybody at
school gets a little perspective on how
people live in another country and bow
people view Americans." Senior Dave
Giuntoli, Russian exchange entllusiast,
contends that the program offers students
insight tllat "we can't get out of textbooks
or videos. It's a valuable, ftrst-hand
cultural experience."

Snowy lggy

place in tlle top five.
Individually, four of our Matllbills
managed to place in tlle top ten for their
grade. Freshman Andrew Nablik placed
fourtll, Sophomore Ken Nesmitll placed
second, and two Juniors, Bill Richoux
and Mike Miles placed ftrst and seventh,
respectively. None of the Seniors were in
the top ten individual scores.
The contest, sponsored by Mathematics Educators of Greater St. Louis, will be

Yesterday, the statue of St.
Ignatius re c eived a furry coat
with this year's f irst snow fall.

MATH
IU~'TJN

(from 1)
terun, cons1stmg of Mike Miles, Neil
Hantak, Corey Bruno, and Bill Richoux,
left with ru1 outstanding second place
t1nish, while the fledgling Frosh team,
consisting of Andrew Nablik, Neil Jones,
Bob Brewer, and Tom Polokonis placeo
a respectable fourth. The Sophomore
and Senior teams, facing some stiff
competition,were not so lucky, and although they perfmmed well, failed to

WOODARD

held again sometime in Januruy Although
Kissel does not know the exact day. interested students should "stay tuned" for t11e
details.
The math competition is available tor
virtually allthose who apply. SLUHrarely
fllls all the available positions on tlJe temn.
and new participation is encouraged.
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EDITORIAL
Harassment Of Exchange Students Should End

2

Backer Memorial has been buzzing with talk since the 10
Russian exchange students arrived on campus Monday.
Unfortunately, not all the talking has been positive. In fact,
many SLUH students have, though in most cases jokingly, made
derogatory comments aboutthe exchange students. The comments
have mainly attacked Russian culture, language, and dress, as well
as-the five female exchange students. This behavior, degrading to
the exchange students and disgraceful to the SLUH reputation,
should be ended immediately.
While in an all-male school, teenagers of the opposite sex are
bound to tum heads and cause students to comment, the SLUH
response to their arrival has been inexcusable. As in years past,
many of the comments about the female students have been of a
lewd sexual nature; some have been made directly to the exchange
students.
"It's terrible," said junior Brad Gillick, a host to an exchange
student. [Some students] stand outside the cafeteria and talk, and
like look at them."
''The guys walking behind the Russians the day we lead them
around to their classes- every guy [makes suggestive gestures],"
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said host Nick Wade, a junior.
"I know of a senior, I'm not going to memion names 11r
anything, who went up to [a female exchange student] and said.
Tm a pimp,'" said Wade .
SLUH's preliminary draft of a harassment policy now faces a
major test.
"Harass.m ent occurs when an individual is subjected to treat ment or to a school environment which is hostile or intimidating
because of the individual's race ... national origin ... [or] sex," says
the 1997-1998 Parent-Student Handbook.
So far, the exchange students have met an environment that
has subjected them to such negative treatment, though they came
to learn and to experience American culture. We have an obligati1m
as representatives of SLUH, and more generally of the country, to
provide them with an environment wherein their culture and
sexuality are respected.
While students have been busy snickering, a valuable opportunity to learn has been slipping by. The exchange v.rogram can lw
an educational experience for both Russians and Americans, wiH 1se
countries and experiences differ dramatically. Only with proper
respect from students at SLUH will t11e program succeed.
MATTHEW BuMB

A Deep-Fried Tradition
Harper's Index recently reported the
number of Fowl Bowls, a "snack" made
from deep-fried turkey testicles, sold last
year at Denver's Coors Field: 243.
That means there was, at a maximum,
243 people who ate these glazed mothballs
(assuming they weren' t sold in pairs). And
then, at a minimum, one fella who really got
the hankering for those spherical delicacies.
True foragers, these people were. I remember a time when testicles were reserved
exclusively for posh, snooty restauranteurs.
Now they're at ballparks, with people even
curious enough to TRY them.
I despise the idea. Who in their right
mind would munch on testicles, turkey testicles no less? Just imagine them being
lathered in The Special Sauce, disguised
with leafy garnish, and placed in a showy,
glitzy platter. I'm surprised if you could
even taste them. But, just the idea .
This does in fact relate to St. Louis U.
High. As I recall, SLUH has had a crux of
late: whether or not to have a five-day a
week Theology class schedule, as opposed
to the current one of three-days a week. I
know it's a complicated issue, one which

has been thrown around a lot, especially in
the last couple of years; scheduling prohlem" arise as do tine arts limitations, ell:.
But, SLUH, innocently enough, is a
testide-eater. Like those at Coors, SLlTH is
adventuresome, open-minded anti progressive, esp~i.ally in its academi<:::pursuits. It
wants to offer more and more classes, pad.
in more and more for the student. This is ll< ll
a bad thing. But what's being created is <I
disregard for what's really being done.
what's really being eaten. These great stritks
in cutTiculum are showy, even gauuy. hut
the realization that heneath this showiness
there is little of value - we ·re basically
eating turkey testicles! (even if they dotastc
like chicken) - needs to be made.
SLUH cannot continue to sacritice a
five-day a week theology class for the prestige- yes, even if it is prestigious- o f u
very diversified schedule. Changes, even if
they seriously affect other classes, need tP
be made so a five-day a week theology
course can be worked in. We need to get
baek to the basics. We need to get past The
Special Sauce. We need to get back l<'
theology.
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Volume LX Editor Badgely Earns Distinctions
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BY MATTBUMB
CO·EDITOR·IN·C'Hllir

TO look at him two years ago late on Thursdays- barking

out orders, hanging away at a story, !racking down a lead you'd think he'd never leave. He couldn' t possibly leave. There
was no way he'd be pulled from what he did weekafterweekafter
week.
But be wa~. Now a sophomore in college, Shawn Badgley,
a Prep News Volume 60 co-editor
- along with other co-editors
Dave Copple, Dave Matter, Pat
Powers. and features editors Joe
Laramie <md John Caldwell was eventually pulled away from
the Prep News, forcibly yanked
from <m activity which became
something more than just an extracurricular to him. He had to go
to college and start, a;; he did four
yem·s previous, from the bottom
once again. And it seems today, though prematurely, that he's
already on top.
Having just been named an honorable mention for Reporter
of the Yem· hy the Associate Collegiate Press (ACP) and now
serving a~ Special Projects Editor for Syracuse University's The
!Jaily Orange, Badgley is definitely on his way, choosing a
collegiate patl1 which is being shaped, in one way or another, by
the Prep News.

" If you don't work hard. if you don' t show that you'll go further
than others to get the story, the11 you're not going to be around tor
long. And that's kind of the outlook rve bad since I've started
with tJ1e Prep News," Badgley sal.d.
Like <my gener'at who must lead his men into the war, Shawn
was the closest to the pacemaker for the paper of Volume 60, a
pace he said was important to make.
"Having to produce a weekly product that earns the respect
or the st udent and faculty week in and week out is my greatest
achievement at [SLUH]," he said.
"I played baseball, played in the very generous sense, for a
final four b<l<>eball team [at SLUH]," be added. "The Prep News
is one of the most individual, unique opportunities any high
school in this cow11ry can have, just because it is weekly and
because we bad freedom from the adminislration. The administration really needs to be commended for allowing kids to present
them sci ves and to grow as joumalists on a weekly basis."
"There is something with those four guys on the Prep News
that I will never forget . Being thereon Wednesday and Thursday
nights, with such a group of dedicated high school kids, and
seeing such talent come together in such a way, was something

that made m understand that the SU Ill experience is not hypl·d
up and not overrated," he sa.id.
Today, Badgley is the Special Projects Editor at
J)w!l
Orange, a daily newspaper at Syracuse t Jnivcrsity. Badgley·,
was a quick rise in the echelons at Tlte n. (J. l-Ie was a stan wri k'r
until December of his freshmen yem. became k:sistant New~
Editor in Decemher. ~md t11en in April was muned Special
Prqjects Editor.
"Being able to go after people and get t11e tmth out in the (lJk'li
makes me a pretty lucky guy. considering l' ve only been her,.· <1
year," be said. "We 1ry to put out fom to five projects a semeste r
My job is to coordinate and manage them," he said.
011e of the more notahle projects of his wa~ the so-c<Jlkd
"Denny's Incident," a situation earlier this year up in Syracusf
where some Asian- and Africm-America:ns were discriminat ed
against at a local Denny· s
restaurant. The ''Incident" did gain some national coverage, and it
was Badgley's job to
cover and investigate into
the media hoopla tha t
ensued. "We (he and tl1e
reporters that covered the
"Incident") got incredible
praise for that from the
downtown papers. We
ba-;ically blew them away
in coverage," be said of
the Denny's project,
which was a three-part
series.
I>AI'Nif.V , ""
''It was re.ally tough 'As J senior in 1996, Shawn
Ha dgle y edits an articl e for t ht•
getting sources, tough to Prep News on a Thursday
get the kids to talk he- eve n ing.
cause of t11eir lawyers,"
he said. "We really captured the attention not only of the c;unpu'
but also the city itself."
A sophomore now at Syracuse. Badgley still recalls thl'
strides he made as a freshmen. "My first heat was tJ)e stt}(knl
government, which is not usually reserved for freslunen . The
editor who read my first story did not helieve 1 was a freshm:111:
she thought it was so well done. That obviously has a ton to do
with the Prep News, just heing able to get Lhe repetition in ewr)
week. I wa.-; more prepm·ed than the average freshmen going iJlH '
joumalism," he said.
From his beginnings a..; a freshman, he went on the uncm ...~r
many big stories, like the $67.000 finmKial "discrepancy'' (\I
Syracuse' s student govemment. Those. however. weren't thL'
stories that truly defined him.
"It wasn't one or the hig. snmda1ized headline stories. l
see BADGLEY. 5
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Calendar

COMPU.ED BY Al'.'DREW LAVIGNE AND JOHN WHIT EMA!'I

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 14
Schedule #6
Rosary in tbe Chapel @ activity period
Fall Ball at rbc Casa Lorna Ballroom@

R:OOp.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven
5:00p.m.
Ca~hhall
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@

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 17
Schedule #5
North Central Meetings and Faculty Department
meetings @ 1:00 p.m.
FB State Quarterfinals (time and opponent TBA)
CSP at Karen House@ 3:15-6:45 p.m.

3:00p.m.-

Sneak Peek Party

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15
SOC vs. DeSmet at the A.B. Sports Complex
@ 8:00p.m. (State Quarterfinals)
Alumni Mother's C luh Mass and Meet-

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 18
Schedule #1
Fr. English Tutorial
Latin Club Meeting in M216
FCA Meeting in J121
Colleges @ activity period:
Lake Forest College
Whittier College
Skidmore College

ing
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Water Polo Banquet
Cross Country Banquet @ 5:00-8:30
p.m.

I
I
I

Schedule #2

ST( reo Blood Dri ve
I
Freshman Cl<l'iS Liturgy
Colleges (!!.l aclvity period:
1
Mi lwaukee School of Enginccrint!
CSP ar Our Little Haven ~~) ~:00-'\:1 )0
p.m.
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 20
Schedule # l
freshman Advisement Peri.od

Coe College
Dauhpin Players' Production of
The Wate r !::..'ngine R:OO p.m.
Soccer State Semifinal
CSP at Our Little Haven ~~' 3:00-:":00

WEDNK"DAY. NOVEMBER 19

Veterans' Day
SL UH Profiles
'Tom 'Brandy

Maryland: Fort Lee,
Korea
Virgin a
engineer
general equipm ent ''From the first day.
testing activity; ma[military] service
terial test <.li vision
teaches responsibility;
"It was a very revealyou had to learn to let
ing experience. You
go of civilian life and
learned a lot about a
adapt."
lot nf
reople.

different

29 Palms, California; Marine
Corps Barracks, Boston
radio operator, court reporter/
legal clerk
"I saw a lot of people from
many different walks of life,
and it makes you appreciate
more the different kinds of
people and also it makes you
appreciate more of what you
have."

I

I

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Schedule# 1
Colleges (iJ' activity period:

p.m.

'Tom 'Becvar

~.

1964-1968
San Francisco; Chu-Lai.
Vietnam; Kyuchu. Jap<m
aviation supply
''I'm really proud I was in
the Marine C01vs. It' s still
the finest. most elite service group in the world."

1967
Fon Jackson. South
Caro lina
cook

t
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BADGLEY
(from 3)
think it was my sixth or seventh story my freshmen year. I was assigned
to cover a Friday afternoon abortion protest by pro-life people at the
Planned Parenthood Clinic," he said. "It was rather large. It got citycoverage and that type of thing. All the camera people and the 1V
reporters were down making their way through the crowd, while the
pro-life people were up on a porch, discussing among themselves."
"The point where I truly knew that I belonged [at The D. 0.] and
could do the job was when I went to the side and it was blocked off. I
had to crawl under some bushes, climb a fence, talk my way through
a couple of security guards, and climb on the stairs and talk to some of
the Planned Parenthood people, gotto talk to a young pregnant girl who
was just about to have her abortion, and then talk to some nurses who
were just sitting outside having their cigarette break," he said. "And
that was an angle that the rest of the media really did not get, and that
was an angle that really added to the story."
"That really set my tone for my confidence level and my approach
to reporting when I knew I belonged, in terms of showing [the editors]
that I would go the extra mile. It basically gave them more confidence
in me, and allowed me more control over my stories, which gave me
better assignments, which in turn gave me better clips, which in tum
gave me that award, and more importantly made me a better journalist,., he explained.
The award that Badgley speaks of is the Associate Collegiate
Press Reporter of the Year, which is given to the top five college
reporters in country. He had to go to Chicago last month to receive this
prestigious award from the ACP, one of the largest and oldest media
organizations in the country. "Even though I wasn't the top winner, I
was extremely honored not only to be one of the top five college

5

reporters in the country, according to the ACP, but also torepresent77w
Daily Orange as a delegate ... he said.
"It kind of confirmed for me the hard work, and the s ufferin~
grades, and the late nights. It said to me. ·Hey. this is your sophom1•n·
year and you're already in the hig time. so you know you're do in~
something right'," be said.
The ACP also awarded The D. 0. the Pacemaker A ward. given t1'
the best four-year daily papers in terms of design, reporting. and
coverage. Also winning the Pacemaker were the Indiana Daily Silldent, the Daily Nebraskan. the Daily Emerald at the University 11f
Oregon, and the Daily Pennsylvanian at Penn State.
"It's a tangible thing that says you·re doing your job and you're
doing it well," Badgley said.
Badgley is currently enrolled in the Newhouse School of Puhlic
Communication at SU, and will major in journalism and politit:al
science. He' ll apply to the Austin-American Statesman, the San
Francisco Chronicle, the Louisville-Courrier Journal, The Minneapolis Scar Tribune , The Dallas Momin,g Nev.'S for internships thi s
summer.
"I never thought I would be where I am this early in my wlkgc
career, and with that comes burdens. in tenns of grades. I've bo::en
extremely luck in my life, but at the same time I've been prepared lll
take advantage of that luck ... he said.
Preparedness. But even with this preparedness loomed weekly deadlines, administrative tangles. botched leads, and attribution misnllmers. Confusion and frustration was expected on the Prep News. Y r..:l.
there was a settling factor: 23-year Prep News moderator Jim Raterman.
"When [be] graduated, I knew [he·d] be wonderfully sucl:essful.
I knew [he' d] do exciting things:· Raterman said.
"To see Shawn editing, laying out." Raterman said. "The dignity.
importance for the newspaper...

,- - Veteran_s_'_D_a_y_:S_L_U_H-Profiles tJ'.,
.fll{'Yes kg,

Vanie{ Sfie{6urne
....

1968-1970
Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri;
Fort Bragg, North Carolina;
Vietnam
demolitions expert/combat engineer
"It gave me insights into myself, why I feel bow I feel about
things. I'm sure I gained perspective."

~--

'·

1968-1969

Fort Knox, Kentucky; Danang
and China Beach, Vietnam
armor division, military police
'1 don't make snap judgments
about people, just because with
all the people in the service you
can't. Not being a SLUH graduate, but being a veteran, I still
think I acted as a man for others."

Marl( 'Tyclionievic/i

1972-1975
Fort Reily, Kansas; Nuremburg,
Germany
artillery target acquisition specialist
"I got a chance to do something like
Senior Project in a lot of ways, in a
sense that you meet a lot of people
that you would have never, ever met
in your life - and people that you' 11
never meet again."

2\_ic/ianf

1951-1953
Camp Gordon, Georgia:
Suwoni, Korea
military police
"I didn' t like the war thai
much, and so I'm glad that I
got away from that.
PHOTOS BY JUSTIN
WOODARD
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Diversity Team Breaks Stereotypes Homeroom Drive
gin to understand tl1e lives of people disSupports Bosnians
similar to t11em, they will become less
REPORTER
BY ToM ScHMIDT

Three years ago a diversity team was
formed at SLUH from the students' initiative. The SUn-I team is part of a much
larger group of schools that form t.he St.
Louis Regional Diversity Team. There
cu·c sixty members of the Diversity Team
coming from eight different schools
around tl1e St. Louis area. These schools
m·e Villa. Ursuline, Cardinal Ritter,
DeSmet. Ladue, Nerinx. Chaminade and
su lit
The team ha-; met toget.her four times
llmmghout the last six months to decide
how they will tackle t.he issue of diversity.
inducting an ovemight at Babler State
Park and work~hops at l lrsuline, Cardinal
Ritter and SLUH. The team decided that
thdr goal is to break down l11e racial and
gender stereotypes that exist within our
school. community and beyond.
Spencer McCall , the moderator of
tlle SU JH section of the Diversity Team,
fc;c ls "tl1c best way to break down these
'> tercotypes and prejudices is to increase
awarene~s ." He defined tllis awareness as
a .. tamiliarity with different cultures and
an understanding of gender differences."
Basicall y stating !.hat the more that people
are exposed to different cultures and be-

FaJI Ball
HY

RoB

Fun

ignorant and more accepting of those
people.
Senior Tim Hoehn, a three year veteran on the team, says !.hat "tl1ese workshops have introduced me to tl1e idea that
women tend to stereotype SUJH guys as
cocky."
The Diversity Team is holding a Diversity Workshop here at SLUH on Friday, November 28 in the theater from 1-4
p.m., everyone is encouraged to go. Last
year close to three hundred people attended U1is event, and this year there should
be different television stati<)ns and newspapers there.
Senior Dave Giuntoli. another veteran of the Team, said dmt he is looking
forward to the Diversity Workshop because .. il offers me a chance to learn about
other cultures that I am not accustomed
to.''
Besides t11eir goals there is another
reason to commend this Tean1, according
to Mary Dec Schmidt. an American Youth
Foundation trainer, ·'it is the first student
group in the
United
has been
:\
.. States
. that
.
trained to facilitate workshops on-''race
and gender." If you would like to learn
more about the Diversity Team please
contact McCall or senior Tom Schmidt.

Pep ·Rally!

Ht;TcHf.SO!'i

CORE STAFF .

''Mi Casa Loma es su Casa Loma!"

This ~vening,junior and senior Jr. Bills and
111cir Billikencttes will congregate at the
"Beautiful Casaloma Ballroom" for the
annual Fall Ball.
Mw;ic will be provided by a DJ and the "
MC will he SLUH senior Rob Fournie.
Craig Maliborski, STUCO moderator, expe<.:ls about 200 couples to be in attendance
tonight.
STUCO social commisioner Dave
Giuntioll said, "We're really excited about
fall Ball. We hope no one injures thernsdves (rom getting down too hard."
Ttw tloors will open at 8 p.m. and
,;nH.lents should be there by 9 p.m. The
Llancc eJH.ls at 11 :4'i.

MIKE

Rams defensive lineman
D'Marco Farr rallies the
loud crowd of Jr. Bills. His

pro mi se of a Rams victory
if SLtJH won proved false.

' ·'

B\' ALEX SPEISER
REPORTER

()nee again .as the holiday season
rolls around m<my fmnilies will lind themselves in neetl. Through St . Pius P:u·i,li.
SU lH \\ill hdp forty fmnilies who recently emigratcLI from Bosnia hecausc nf'
the war.
For t11e past thi:ec year~ SLllll has
adopted immigrant families around Christrna~ to help U1em start t11eir new life in St.
Loui ~ . Thi ~ year tllC collection has hc~· n
moved to Thanksgiving. Each homeroom
at SU JH adopts one family and recci \cs
infonnation ahout the ages :wd s~· xcs ol
the nunily to give a more personal connection and the specific needs of thl'
hunily.
The aim of tllis collection is to g i \ ·~,
the~e :-.truggling families a good start to
their new lives. This is not a food uri\ c.
hut still i:-. a ch<Uice to act out our motto nl
.. men for other~." E<ich homeroom will
he looking for clothing and household
items. even a little decoration c.m gin: a
hornt! a more comfortable feel and wou ld
he appreciated. Bahy clotl1es ;mLI t o~'·
neo:-.porin. hlankets. Kleenex. toilet paper. and cleaning n)aterials are the types
or ordincu:y' items
. these.
. fcuni
- lies nc-:d
Money donations allow the family to pmchilse tllings !.hem selves cu1d give the f:uni li e~ some independence.
The collect ion lasts until next Friday
Religious (.' on) missioner Tony Plein said
he would "appreciate everyone doing tl1cir
he~ t and tllc smallest t11ings to us mean a
Jot to them.
~

Reigning s umo
c hampion
Te rry Murra y,
a hist ory
teacher
s uccefully
de fends his
title against
Di r ector of
Diversity
S pen c er
~·tcCilt during
la~t

1-'rida y's

l'ep Rally.
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Cross Country, Water Polo Finish Strong At State
November 7, 1997

Cross Country Captures 'Iliird
P{acei :Best !finisfi Since 1961
BY .low~ CHRISTIE AND BEl" RosARIO

SI'ORTS REI'ORTERS

Ten years ot hard work·c·ame to a head Saturday as SUJ H's
c:mss-c,>un.try team captured its first state trophy in the Jim Linhares
era. Tile leam finished lhird in one of the most competitive state
r:1ee1~ in Missouri histo r y . :
J:·
·.- .... ·· .;~·.·,
.. 11 was u nhelie va~le," said head coach Jim Linhares . ''When I
first saw the finishing places, I didn ' t
think we had it, hut ~vhen1 sa w the times
; I ];n ew we had a great_race." Although
th<~ team did not wiJJtlt1C championship,
the third place rinish remains a great
acc!l{Dp lis lunenl.
: . .As the top sevenjo gged to the start. ing·li nc, they were greeted by a swarm
" f screaming Jr. Billiken fans . The ftrs't
· )((){) melers of the state rac e was ex··
trcmely fast, due to the 4uality of the
c mnpetition.
"The key to our whole race was
gelt ing a gc>od stan," sa id senior cap tain
Chris C!raesser. ·;\\re d idn' t get lost and
c~Higbt in back
pilc k of runners."

olrhc

The intensity or the start and t.he
fast first mile took m~ny runners out of
the r ace: h\lWever,thcJr. Bills responded
. wdl to the c hallenge . The entire team
ran tough second and third miles,. putti ng them in· good position r.o c apture a
s tate tr np ily.'
'4
Although 'tli:e ream was led by the
1Xth plat:e' finish of Ben Rosario, t.he
hero of th~ fa..:e was junior Ken Rei..:herl. Reichert passe d more than twenty
p~.~orle in the last hal f nu lc to finish 41 st,
.J,>h n Christ.ie, i\Yho fini shed 39th.

Water Po{o ~inisfies Second""
BY Jo' NA \ A J{Ro
SPORTS REPORTEJ{
La~t weekend atthe St. Peters· Rec-Piex, (\,Jch Charlie B usc:n han ·,
Polo bills came within one game of l.kfetHiing their slate tllie. I :.u il.:r rn
the week the Jr. Bill s rallied in their quarter· and scn1ifi nal ;:.rnh'' l•
reach the final s a gainst Mary ln stitutc -Cn urHry Day Scht l(>l.
'!he team faced uff ~•t!ain st Oak vilk a week at!<> \Vednc'·'" ·''
;(. Oakv.ille sho.wed life in lh~fi~·s{i.] Uarter. bu t SLl II l' s CX.J;Cncnce 'h<>\\c'\!
through and soon wore down the Tigers. Th.:y defeated Oab· ii k In "
score of 10-7.
Next the team fat:cd P:u·kway ( 'entral in the semifinal ri_iund. The
team had played C entral during the regular season at h ll'es l P. 1r~
Community College, hut with tH> , fnll ow end advantage at t h~ Rc'c -l'k'
Busenhart. was w orried about ( 'entwl ·s strong swimming abilit<
The Jr. Bills took the early lead hut SP< 'll d tscovcred the taknt• 'l : !1,·
Central team. Thrb ughout the res I n!'the g<.ttne the( 'n iLs" cn:.<thk'll' ,:.,\
closeto the the Jr. Bil.ls. E vcqi'tirne Ihe team sco red (\,i{t'!',Jl .w<~, ,d,ic' i•
'a nswer with one of its own w hic h len the game tic:d. (at~ in the' i't'i lrtl:
quarter. tfie· team scored its c·tghth go al and the ( \ 1lts \\en: n•:.l ;~l•k :,
recover.
"Our defense did itsjoh to get us o nt o!' the g:unc and inlo the: fl.ru k
said team captain ;md goalie Tim o ·( 'onnell.
., ·
On Saturday night the Polo hil ls fan~d o fT a gainst the RJm .~r"r t!w
last time. The game started o tlqui<:kly for the .Jr. Bill s w ith !Vl Jtl/ Cindl ll)'
the back of the ncl w ithin a minllk p f tht.: -;tart. T he R atm str..:ngth ::lit
s peed was quic kl y rcaliJ:ed. thnugh. when they rc:tali ated with in '·r~t·
minute of SLUH's goa!.
Alhalftime, the .Jr. Billsu·aiied IVI!C })S l'ya":orep f)-2 B ut \\ l it:
a few quick and effective slri~es I hanks to sLrnng cross gn.1l p.1ssin~. tih·
le.un \\·as :tl\k

tP hr:n ~ thv

scon: \.\ lt!un

b:

Oll t; ~~td!

, C11ARLE5 MERRIOTT

th.:.o.:nd ••l tll,·
third pn11•d
I he·
R Jnb · hc·tt-:l

Senior Be n Ro s ario
runs his way to a n
e ighteenth place.

Cll!ld t ti<>llill~

right o n tbe heels of senior

Thi.! teaq1 \vas also helped by the s tellar performance of ils two
->nphnn1iJ res: Ted Snodg1~svan a strong race fini shing in 58th plate,
fl lUrt b o n thf.:! team. His co·unterpart, Murphy O'Brien, finished 6 2nd.
Senio rs Chris G raesse r and Scott Lauer rounded o ut the_top seven in
their last race as Jr. Bills.
The kam has been inspired all season by its c oaching staff.
Three of ilie fi ve coacht~s ran fo r SLUH in high school and helped to
build the progr am intii a state pc)wer.
Wilen he accep'tcd the trophy, Linhares said he couldn't stop
thinking ah'Out all o r the people from the last ten years that helped
make this prissible."
Thi.! runners were also helped alon g Saturday by a la rge and
.vllcal fan base. More than 20 members o f the team who were not
running the race painted themselves blue and covered the c.ou rse
d1eering !'or the Jr. Bills.

l[ ll l ,. " ' \

s h

t

1

\\

!...'

\~

thr\> ll~h as :It,
(')l.\I(I. ES WOOil~I(Jl .

Coaches Busenha rt and Baude nd is tel ?,i.ve
words of wisdom t o team befo re game ·
with MICDS, who the y lost to, I 0 -S .

R ·: a

Ill

c l~ u n t \..' r .tl

iat·ko:d the· .!1
Bills
.1nd
pulled away fro m tbem for g<><.J(l. The lt;alll stil l managt;d to fight h.ord
despite the players' wearine ss. bL!lthe Rams final ly wore SL\ lJ I <h•" ·"
and were able to defeat them to dJill1 the sta te ti tle.
"The Rams' better conditioning reJlly showed through tn th~: i~ ;mt!:
quarter. E ven tho ugh wt.: played om h<'S t game <>i the )ear lth.:· R.ull,,
were able to put the ball in tht.: net whik wt.: hit the tT<Jssh;n :"
The Polobills ended lht!ir seas<Hl second in the -;tat~ with ih o>11h
losses lo MlCDS, the state champions. EVc:n thoogh the: tea m c·Jmo.: IIJ'
o ne game short, the st.:ason shPwed that th~ Jr. Bi lls CPillinuc·d ilh·t:
tradition of excellence and spon.s n1anship

Sports
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SLUH Hantmers Cadets, Rough Riders
BY CHRIS KELLETI

scored again from one yard out set up by a 24
yard Harvath run. Senior kicker Chris Linck
kicked the PAT to make the score 26-0. The Jr.
Bills scored soon afterwards on a seven-yard
pass from Kornfeld to Carroll.
After CBC managed to score a touch-

had a reason to celellrate. The 40 point margin
of victory was the largest since the 1945 makh
up of these two teatns.
Last Friday night in frontof 6,000 screamThe Jr . Bills had little time to celehrate as
ing fans, the Varsity Grid bills obliterated the
they took on Roosevelt in the first round of tht'
CBC Cadets by a score of 47-7.
stale football playoffs last Wednesday. The
The Jr. Bills grabbed the
Gridbills continued their domilead early and kept adding to it
nance of the Public High Leag ut·
until the game was out of reach
and spanked the Rough Rid~r s
of CB C at halftime. On the sec42-0.
ond play of the game, senior
Harvath once again had a
defensive tackle John Townsend
llig game rushing for over I 00
intercepted a CBC shovel pass
yards and two touchdowns.
near the line of scrimmage and
Kornfeld connected with senior
ran 15 yards into CBC's end
flanker Josh Des falvy and sezone to give SLUH an early 6-0
nior tight end Bill Hippe for one
lead.
touchdown apiece as well ~s
''I just got past the guard
sneaking one in himself fn >Ill
and there was the ball," said
three yards out.
Townsend. ''I wasn' t really exThe defense was aole h>
pecting it."
shutdown the Roosevelt offense.
Townsend' s play was an
ROB HUTCHINSON
The defensive line stuffed tht'
indicator of things to come as Gridbills storm onto the field for the second half. They
Rough Riders ' running gamt·
four other Jr. Bill defenders beat Pattonville Wednesday night, 42-0.
while the defensive !lacks took
picked off passes in the first
away the pass. Senior cornerlla.:k
half. Senior linebackers Matt Liebert and Chris
down, the Jr. Bills got the ball back with only
John Shipp intercepted a pass in the first half
Kellett, senior cornerback Jim Vreeland, and
1:02 on the clock and scored two more touchleading to sevenpoints for the Jr. Bills. Senior
senior free safety Chris Carroll were all recipidowns . Both touchdowns were scored by
defensive !lack Doug Niedzwiecki lead lht·
ents of misdirected CBC passes which alHarvath, one set up by a mammoth 50-yard
team in tackles.
lowed the Jr. Bills to score 14 more points.
run. Attheendofthehalf, the Jr. Billshada47The second team was once again sent out
With the defense firmly established, the
7Iead.
to end the game. The offense was led oy senior
offense went to work. Right away sophomore
In the second half with the game out of
quar·terback Mike Geiss. Although usually
quarterback Mark Kornfeld completed to Carreach of the Cadets, the second team was sent
known for his strong right arm, Geiss showed
roll 50 yards downfield just pass the defender.
in to finish the game. The defense did no tallow
off his speed lly scoring in the fourth quarter
This play set up a two-yard touchdown run by
CBC to score another point while the offense
This play gave the team a final score of 42-0.
Kornfeld.
chewed up large amounts of time from the
On Monday, the Jr. Bills play in their
SLlJH then turned to its running game.
clock.
biggest game of the year to dat. They Lake on
Late in the first quarter, senior running back
The victory celebration started with less
the Pirates of Pattonville at SLUH in thL'
Dan Harvath ran for 23 of his 168 total yards
than a minute to go in the game when Coach
quarterfinals of the state football playoffs. A
and his first of three touchdowns on the night.
Kornfeld enjoyed the traditional Gatorade
victory would bring them one step closer toEarly in the second quarter Kornfeld
shower compliments of his players. The team
wards their goal of a state championship.
SPORTS REPORTER

Soccer Heads Towards State Tit I e
BY MARK GREBEL
SPORTS REPORTER

The Jr. Billiken soccer team continued it<; rampage through the state tournament by defeating Mehville in district
play. The win advanced the team into the
sectionals.
TaylorTwelhnan blast.edashotwitbin
ten minutes into the start of the game that
seared the bottom of the crossbar and
landed in the goal. Twellman struck again
in the second half when he knocked a shot
under the Mehlville goalie.

Co-captain Joe Orso displayed his
amazing dribbling skills by beating the
Mehvilledefense. He then dribbled around
the keeper and tapped the ball in to bring
the score to 2-0 in favor of SLUH.
Mehlville brought the lead back down
to one, when confusion off of a Panther
corner kick resulted in a goal.
Sophomore sensation Dave Minges
scored two goals of his own in the second
half. His second goal carne off of a
beautiful pass from from defender Greg
Schaller. The final tally was SLUH 5,

Mehlville l .
Playing with a full moon on Tuesday
night, the team took on Francis Howell
North in sectional play. SLUH had previo usly tied Francis Howell North l-1 .
Midtielder Brian Schaipeter made
sure that the game did not result in a tie
again hy scoring in the ftrst two minutes
of play. The goal came off of a rebound
from Joe Orso's shot. Schaipeter, in perfect position, one timed the rolling hall
into the empty net .
.
see SPARTAN ROMP, 9
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Raqueteers Back For More
RY

ToM WYRICH
CORE STAFF

The defendiug State Champions are
hack.
After a great season last year, in which
they won the state toumament and finished in the top five in the national tournament. tJ1e SLUH racquetball team is ready
to defend their title this year.
This year SLUH racquetball will
again boast the largest program in the
country, with six teams and a total of 36
players, including alternates.
The team was almost granted permission to ha ve two varsity teams, but the
otJ1er coaches in the league would only
agree if t.hc second varsity couldn't compete in state, somethil1g Coach Joseph P.
Koestner and the team would not agree to.
Trying to replicate la11t year's undisputed record will he tough for the Varsity
tc<Un. even though it is almost unchanged.
Senior .Jeff Rombach, a First Team All-

Star for the past two years, will remain as
the number one smgles seed, followed by
seniors Tim Hodits, Kevin Sin well, Jason
Schlude, Jason Stockmann, and junior
Brendan Buehre.
The major change will be at varsity
doubles, where the team of senior Matt
Stewart and junior Scott Ziegler will try to
repeat last year's state-winning performance by Tom Dickmeyer and Ted
Norwood.
Like most years, the biggest challenge for the Docbills will be the state
toumament and holding off rivals Parkway Central and DeSmet.
The Varsity and JV-1 teams beat rivals Parkway Central hands down, not
Iosil1g a single match. JV -3, 4, and 5 all
won their matches this week also.
Scblude said, ''We are actually pretty
confident about state, but we are aiming
higher," which, according to Koestner, is
to "aim for winning the nationals."

Busenhart Freezes Over
BY JOH;'II GLENNON

SPORTS REPORTER

With the skinpies and parkas tucked
away after another outstanding water polo
season. multi-coach Charlie Busenhart
now takes the SLUH hockey team helm.
The l<JCJ7-98 Mid-States High School
hockey sea.-;on appears to be very promising for tJle Jr. Bills. SLl.JH hockey bas not
seen this much varsity experience since it
m<tde the state final four dming the 1993<)4 season.
The core of this year's experience

lies in nine retuming forwards, including
six seniors, and five defensemen. Sophomore net-minder Adam Thomson has
proved that be will be able to hold his ov.'ll
in several outstanding performances ill
SLUH's summer league and in the smgle
pre-season game against Vianney, which
the Bills lost 4-3.
Many players and coaches are calling
SLln-I's first line the best in the league.
This year's senior captains are Josh Franklin, Ryan BarryandJerryMcNieve. See
next week's Prep News for more hockey.

Charles Merriott

T h e top tw elve members of the Cross Country team pose for a picture at
.J e ff e r so n City for the state final. The team placed third at the competition.

Se nior just i n Wooda
to shoot the hall in warm- u p s
hdorf' the MICDS game.
Woodar d help l' d lead the l<'am
a gai n st MICDS at the Rec - PJ(>x in

St. Pel l' r ' s.

(from R)
Backed by a good sized studen t cheer
ing section. tJ1e Jr. Bills continued l t
control play. While still in the first hall
TaylorTwellman sent a looping pass O \ 'C
the head of a Knights defender <md ont<
the foot or Tim Gibbons. ( iihhons lOO
two dribbles and buried tJ1e hall in th
goal.
Dave Minges ex tended his scorin,
streak to three gmnes when he who! Jopc1
a Joe Orso pass in l.hc second halL T h
pass from Orso came otl or :1 valian
effort on his pan. where he heat l wt
defenders and placed the cross onto lh
fool of Minges.
Ne uninder Brian Missey rccnnlc\
the shutout for the Jr . Bills. He came liJ
with a couple of magniticent saves in
eluding a stop of a hrea.kaway in the lir~1
half.
·
Next up for the squad is the Spancu1
of DeSmet on Saturday for the Slat
Qua.rtertinals. DeSmet upset Chaminad
in sectional play. The winner will ad
vance to Semitinals.

